Bring brilliance
to everyday hearing.

Brighten your days with Enchant. The newest hearing aid
from Sonic is something you’ve never before experienced.
Enchant automatically senses and immediately adapts
to your surroundings. You’ll enjoy sound in a whole new
way, thanks to new technology that’s instinctively smart,
remarkably personalized, and delightfully convenient. Come
experience how Enchant makes every day more magical.

Clinic Name
1234 Address Street
City, State Zip
www.LocalClinic.com

Schedule an appointment today:

555.123.4567

For information on compatibility, please visit www.sonici.global/compatibility.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPod touch and Apple Watch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Clinic Logo
Here

Bring brilliance
to everyday hearing.

Brighten your days with Enchant.
The newest hearing aid from Sonic is
something you’ve never experienced
before. Enchant automatically senses and
immediately adapts to your surroundings.
You’ll enjoy sound in a whole new way,
thanks to new technology that’s instinctively
smart, remarkably personalized, and
delightfully convenient.
Come experience how Enchant
makes every day more magical:
• Hear conversations more clearly
• Feel less distracted by noise
• Appreciate the sounds you want to hear—
without changing programs
• Pair your hearing aids with technology;
Enchant is a Made for iPhone hearing aid
• Easy to use, discreet, and comfortable
to wear

Clinic Name
1234 Address Street
City, State Zip
www.LocalClinic.com

FREE
Enchant is built with revolutionary
new Sonic SoundDNA technology. It’s
dramatically changing hearing aids—
try it for yourself!
At [clinic name here], we get excited about
hearing technology, honest solutions, and
patients who love listening to the world
around them. We’ve been in business for xx
years in the xxx area, pleasing patients with
the latest innovative instruments from Sonic.
Come experience our expertise—and
enthusiasm—for your hearing success.

30-day Trial

We can tell you how brilliant Enchant
technology is, but it can’t compare
to the real thing. Come in and
experience the magic of Enchant for
30 days, with no obligation to buy.
Call us to set up a free fitting!
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